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May ), L)68

John,

The transcript of your interview, edited. to remove extraneous material,
is attached..

If you will, please read the statement and mark those sentences with
brackets [ ] tfrat you would not want al-J-uded to in a Center history for
reasons of ernbarrassment to an individual or the Center. As I mentioned
during our recording session, this interview is to be part of the souree
material for thé history, and. it is doubtflrl- that ï wil-I quote from it
verbatim. Therefore, please donr,t hrorry about a sentence here or there
which might not be as polished as would be desirabl-e were it to receive
public scrutiny.

If you want to add. information feel free to do so. Just tack it on at
the end of the statement, unless you prefer that it be inserted into the
text.

After you return the transcript to me, IrlJ. send. you a copy .for your
personal fiJ-e.

Thanks,

€L

JUN 4 ß68
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ïnterview with John D. Hod.ge
3/I5/ arø 3/:.8/68 * -

l,ihen the traurna occurred. r, ou*{äHï: prosran we had. was/\
cancelled., most of our people werenrt ailare that NASA existed. as a

þc space agency. Of course we had. rnad.e a tremend-ous use of NACA material-

in the past and. und.erstood. what it was and. what it d.id., but that was

the old. NACA. Shortly after the program we were on was cancelled.,

Jin chanberlin who was always a ür.an who l-ooked. after his people,

and- Bob Lind.Iey vho was the chief engineer at AVRO began looking

around- for places to put people because it was obvious that the

company would- hav-e to red-uce d.rastical-ly in size. Jim Cha¡rberl-inr{' S ,}"
d-iscovered- that y' new Uala e,A existr and. that it d.id. need. some people.

In fact, it was having a great d.eal- of d.ifficul-ty in getting engineers

in the States to join the fed.eral civil service to participate in
this program.

I think Gilruth had. about 75-BO people in the Space Task Group

at that time and. was d-esperately in need. of more personnel for the

Mercury Program. One of the people we interfaced. with at that tine
was Abe Silverstein, .dt NASA Head.quarters. I^lhen pernission was given

to hire us, I was quite impressed.. Quite fran-hly T had. alvays looked.

upon civil service in England. and" in Canad-a (and. assumed. it was the

same el-sewhere) as rather a lethargic thing, particuJ-arly in the area

of hiring. But it r,¡as quite the opposite in thj.s case because once

the id.ea had. been set up that we eould. be hired., Jin Chanberlin came

d.own to Langley Field., tal-ked. to Bob Gilruth and. got a conflete r¿nd.o.wn
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on the ïrhole organization as it was at that time, i-ts people, and" the

sl-ots that were avairable. Jin tol-d. Gilruth that there were 2ooo

engineers available at AVRO and. reconnend.ed. a eouple of hund.red. that he

felt wouJ-d. fit in the Mercury organization. The Mercury project

interviewing team came up to canad.a on a Frid-ay as r recarl, it sust

have been around. l-ate February or earry March L959. rt consisted. of

Gilnrth, chuck Matthews, zímmerman, Kimble Johnson (who was ad.n:inis-

trative at the tine for STG) and. PauJ- Purser, and. they Very method.ically

went through sonething like )0 interviews in the nexb d.ay and. a half.
Here ¡¿e were al-]. confronted. i¿¡ith a Form Tf fot the first tÍme. tr{e were

completely unfa.mil-iar with the techniques of fill-ing one out and. Kimble

Johnson gave us a lot of help. üIe were particularly auused. by such

requests as where we had. l-ived. al-l- the way back to good.ness knows when.

The next d.ay, sund.ay, JÍm chamberlin cal-l-ed. about 35 of us together

and. said. STG was going to offer jobs to us. There was intense interest

anong the AVRo people and. they r^¡ere tel-ephoning all over Toronto

to flnd. out who was tapped. and. who vasntt. Ìüe had. been a cLose knit
team and- were a].l- very interested in what was going on. within a wbek

we had. the official paperwork from personr.el organÍ-zation at Langley

nakÍng us a forrnal job offer, and. r,¡ithin a month people left for Langley

Fiel-d..

Before we got there we had. another hurd.le to get over--visas.

und.er normal- circurnstances, it takes at least 4 months to get a visa

because of the thorough ehecking that is d.one, but of course we had. been

dealing with the United. States f .br some time r¿ith our aircraft program and.

most of us had- security clearances through the Canad.ian Government.

4.. ,li)
V
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The Canad.ian Government r^ras very keen to see that the people in AVRO

had. somewhere to go, for which r¡re were very grateful. The company

al-so was very good. about helping us get placed-, The Consu-l- at Toronto

facil-itated. the process of getting us through the system. Agaj.n we

were obriged. to fil-l out forrns but we d-id. that as a group because

we d-escend.ed. on the Consulate in Toronto erurasse with or:r wives and.

kid.s, and- al-l- ¡vent through med-icaf exams, x-rays, and. fil-l-ed- out forms.

T think we aJ-1. found" out a l-ot of things about oursel-ves that we had.ntt

reallzed. before r,¡hen we started" looking at the family history; such

as the d.ate grand.üla ldas born, etc.

Jim went to Langley almost inmed.iately with the advanced. group,

whieh was about 4-5 or the people and. r stayed. back in canad.a helping

to get the people organized. who were naking the ûrove, and. d.oing al-l- the

various things that ha.d. to be d.one. Tfe were hoping for the possibility

of ad.d.itional- AVRO people being hired.. .I think eventually another 4-)

d.id. come to Langley in ad.d.ition to the ones who came originally. My wife

vas about to have another baby so I stayed. Ín Canad.a for another couple

months and. was one of the l-ast to arrive at Langley. trfe fÍnally got to

Langley in April and. by that tine everybod.y had. found. thensel-ves a job

and. were very enthusiastic about the whole program. It was just

tremend.ously exciting, being able to come Ínto an otganization of this

kind. and. start right on the ground floor. And. again, rre rvere eaught up

in the fantastic enthusj.asm on the part of "rurVo$. There r^¡as so much

to be d.one and. so few people to d.o it--I guess there were no more than

J20 people in srG at that time. rt is incred.ible when T l-ook back

on it how much work was d-one in that first year and a hal-f.
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During 4y interview, ï personally got the feeLing that Chuck

Matthews and. Bob GiJ.rrrth wanted. me to be in what wou-l-d. be the Program

Office part of the organization under Max Faget. B¡r the time I got

d.own to Langley, f end.ed" up as a technical assistant to Chuek Matthews

in the operations organization. Chuek had. about 4O-50 people at that

time and- tnras responsible for everybhing in the way of operati-ons --

the Cape operations, med.ical operations, what'oecame flight control

organization, Mayerrs present organization, and a large part of what

is now Crew Systens Division -- were al-l- under Chuck Matthews. Preston

had. I think 15 guys at the Cape, and. was getting read.y for Big Joe 1.

lhe guys r¿ere working in a small- part of Hangar S, formerly used. on

the Vanguard. Program. There realJ-y vasntt a great d.eal of publicity

associated. l¡ith the program at that time. People had. a job to d.o and.

d.id. it. It was still rather d.ifficul-t to hire people because there

was a concern on the part of rnost engineers that this kind. of business

wasntt here to stay. Maybe this attitud.e d.eveloped. as a result of

some of the Vanguard. problens.

After T went to work for Chuck I concentrated. first of al-l- on

prelaunch operations. These were thì-ngs that had- to be d.onè at the

Cape, such as the interfaces with the AFIvIIC, what kind. of checkout we

were to have to d.o, what kind. of testing we \^rere to d.o, r,¡hether the

vehicl-e was d.esigned. to be used- for rnanned. flights, whether it had. the

right kind. of red.und-ancy in it, and. how we coul-d. naxinize our successes.

Sooster technology Ìras buil-t on the principle that the vehicle ¡¡as

something that had. to work for onJ-y a few nlnutes but had- to be very
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highly reliabl-e. we had" to merd. booster teehnolory and. aircraft
technology because 't¿e l^rere putting a nan into the system. ft was a fascinating
problem particularly from an operational_ stand.point. One of the things

we started. to look forv¡ard. to r,¡as what sort of a sched.ule we woul-d. be

working on when we started. flying the nanned- flights, rather than

test flights. we spent quÍte a bit of time at McDonnell, as r
remember, particularly in the area of ground. support equipment require-

ments, and. d.eterminíng ho¡¿ we vere going to check out these vehi.cles

when they got to the cape. lle had. written a contract for lp capsules

(spaceciaft) and. the contract d.id.ntt includ.e any support services

associated. with checkout at the cape. lüe had-'to spend. a l-ot of time

d.eeid.ing what kind. of telemetry vans we need.ed., how we wouLd- phase

the McDonnell peopl-e into the operati.on, how the crew wou-l_d. fit into
the system, what part of the cheekout would. they be involved. in, how

we wor.¡i-d- insure that we had a good. system when r,¡e first l_ifted" off .

ït was a completely new business, meld-ing a man into that system.

l{e got a l-ot of help from the Redstone people who were invol-ved.

very heavily with the first manned. flight and. they gave us a lot of

infornation on the early booster flights. The Atl-as people and. the

McDonneLl company had. a great d-eal of experience in aircraft and. so

we got good. help from them.

ï bel-ieve that l{art will-iams cane ín at that time as a d.eputy

to 3ob Gil-ruth. SpecificalJy for operatlons to pull this i,¡hol-e thing

together because it was obviousry getting bigger and. rnore complex.

l'/alt, r guess had" really fathered. the x-15 progran, and. it was the

cl-osest thing that we had. d.one to d.ate that coul-d. be eompared. with

(6
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space fJ-ight. lThere was a cl-ash of personality between Chuck

L
Matthews and. üIalt; they had. a d.ifferent way of d.oing tirinesJ Sorne-

tine later, Prestonfs outfit had- moved. to the Cape because it r,¡as

obvious that we need.ed" a fairly significant base there. Although

a contractor was to d-o most of the checkout, a fairly large m.uber

of NASA people were requi-red., so Preston went d-own to head. up what

was cal-Ied. Cape Operations. Chuck noved. out to d.o more advanced

work in the engineering and. d.eveloprnent area. Chris Kraft took

over the flight operations organlzation.

At that time, f had. to d.ecid.e r,¡hether I was going to go d.own

to the Cape with Preston or stay at LangJ-ey, and. I d.ecid.ed. to stay

at Langley. I had. become less interested. in the Cape Operation

than what was bei.ng d.one on the neti¿ork. I got heavily invol-ved.

in the preparation of the RFP to build. a network. The contract

was eventually award.ed. to Western El-ectric and. we shifted. our concern to

the Control Center. Chrls lftaft together with Tec Roberts, another

of the AVRO people, had. been largely involved" with the establishment

of requirements for the Control- Center and. I was assigned. the renote

site and. network aspects. We had. to d.eternine for example what kind"

of people we would. need" on the ground. to help the flight crew, and.

how we wou-Ld. get this information back to central "o,rr""/. We had. to find.
I

soner,¡ay to get it back to the control center so that key d"ecisions could.

be rnad.e. We started. off with the assumption that Ìre l¡ere going to have

to have some peopl-e at the remote sites because that was the best vay

to interpret the infornation. We d.id.nrt have r¿orldwid.e conmunicatj-ons

\a
(u
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netlrorks in those d.ays. Ttrs arnazing itrs just lo years ago and. yet

worl-d-wid.e cornmunications have improved- by ord.ers of rnagnitud.e.

lfe wanted. the people there to look at the Ínfornation and then send.

baek teletype messages stating vhat was going on as the vehicle

went over their particular site. I got qulte involved. in estab]-ishing

the configuration of the remote sites, how rnany people we wou]-d. need.,

and. where 'ife ïrere going to get these people from. The term Catrfom

(capsute conmunicator) and. systerns nonitors cane up at that time.

ft seened- very J-ogical- to us that the best place to get flight

controll-ers for the Mercury prograJn (tnat was the one we had. to solve

and. there I'rasntt too much d.iscussion about prograns Ín the future),

were the people who built the vehicle. use these to interpret the

d.ata and. give the infornation to the man who was in charge of this

team who becarne known as the flight d-irector l-ater. lfe went to Max

Faget and. asked. to borrow systerns engineers. I{e wou-l-d. provid.e the

capsule conmunicators and. would. put teans together to go to the rernote

sites and. control center. That was the lray we ran the first nission.

The Red.stone nlssions of course were run strictly from the Cape

r,¡e d.id.nrt need. the network because they were of short d.uration. lte

nad.e a great d.ea1 of use of the Air r"orce facilities. we have had.

a tremend.ous amount of support from the DoD. rn fact, they gave us

ever¡rthing ve need.ed. d.own at the cape in the way of facilities to

get started.. These people were extremely cooperative as were the

Air Force people on Atlas and. later on the Agena vehicl-e and. the

Titan vehicle. And. of course the Navy gave u.s trenend-ous support in
the recovery forces.

t\1
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The question of whether the Space Task Group would. be a

continuing thing or not concerned. many people. lrlhen Presid.ent

Kenned.y announced. there would. be an Apollo Program, the question

was ansr¡ered., All- of us expected. to move to Beltsvil-l-e at that time.

For a tine the STG was a part of the God.d.ard. Space Flight Center and

a l-ot of the equipment around NISC still- has GSFC written on it.

ïrlhen the Apollo Program was officially announced. i-t became obvious

that it was big enough so that it woul-d" require a Center of its own.

We were red.esignated. the Manned. Spacecraft Center, and. the guestj.on

of location came up again. Conlng from outside the country, I r,,¡asnrt

even sure r,¡here Houston was when I first came into the States. f

knew it was in Texas but that was about aLL. And. even after we d.eci.d.ed.

to come d.own to Eouston, I think most al-l- of our people wond-ered. just

what Houston woui-d. be like. At the time the d.ecision was sad.e to move

to Houston, I think we were about pOO people. Tn the operations

area by this time we had. become quite a bit more sophisticated.. trfe

had. never had. voice l-ines around the world- and. cou.].d.nrt talk to

the rernote site people. !üe thought teletype conmunications wou-l-d. be

sufficient, but it became obvi.ous quichly that things happen more

quickJ.y than you can hand.l-e effeetively,through use of a tel-etype.

So we started putting voíce lines to the more proninent sites J-ike

Bermrd-a and. the Canary Isl-and.s and. eventually set up a world-r,,¡id.e

communications system. The God.d.ard. people d-id. a tremend.ous job setting

up that network for us, and. it has been extremeJ.y rel-iable. Through

its use lre vere more abl-e to get inforrnation baek to the Control Center

in time to nake critical- d-eci.sions. We Ìüere a fairly srnal1. organization
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to have an operational project and. getting read.y for both Genini and.

ApoJ-J-o with onJ-y a total of 900 people.

Apo11o rlght from the beginning was d"esi.gned. to be a conpletely

sel-f-contained vehiel-e - that the requirements for support from the

ground. would be absol-utely niniraized.. From our parochia-t viewpoint

in operatj.ons we thought that that kind. of vehicle probably could.nrt

be built in the time i¿e. r,¡ere tal-king about ard there were al-I kind.s

of d-iscussions about what the relatíve interface between the onboard.

crew capability woul-d. be and. what the requirements of the ground. system

would. be. Lots of interesting arguments d"eveloped.--for example, shoul-d-

i¿e have a updata link in the comrnand- mod.r:f-e (which we eventually got)

and. then correspond"ingly shou.l-d. there be one in the Lunar mod.u-l-e (which

we also got). ft became obvious that the whole businegs is a very

subtle meld.ing of the capability that you can buil-d. onboard i¡ithin

the state of the art. The arnount of work which the crew has to d-o to

perform on this compJex a n-i-ssi.on, as against the amount of support

function from the ground. and. d.uration of the connand. relationship,

d.eeisj-ons as to the kind. of a flight plan to be fl-own and. the kÍnd. of m:ission

ternination d.ecision that shoul-d. be nade - alJ- seem to have d.eveloped. into

a very good. workÍng arrangement. One of these d.ays when ¡alssions

becorne a l-ot longer and. onboard systerns become a l.ot more reJ.iable,

then sone aspects of the interfaces will change. often

wond.ered whether the spaee flight control business wiJ-J. ever become

a FAA routj"ne. It r,¡il-l be interesting to see how it d.evelops in the

next 10 years

\(
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When the STG organization at the Cape was set up und.er preston,

I was working as Chuckrs liaison between Langley and. the Cape,

Our Cape people i^¡ere i,¡orking out of one srnal-l_ corner of Hangar S.

We were working on the kind- of ground support equipment we i¿ou-l-d.

need." simpkinson was there sort of as crelr chief. people ]-ike John

l{ill-ians, Moser, Dono}}y, and. fiaroLd. Johnson were working on d"etails of

the instn¡mentation and. checkout. I'Ie grad.ually expand-ed- until we

fill-ed. up the whol-e,of ,$angar S. Even so it was tremend-ously crowd.ed-.'"';n#:l::,''
lühen T first arrived- r shäre<l an offi.ce wlth Preston who was the

^d.eputy chief of the d.ivision. we could. hard.ly walk around. our d.esks

because they were janmed. so close together.

Ït was interesting how the interfaces with the range d.own there,

the ArMrc, began to d.evelop. we had. to rearn how to work r^iith a range

of that size. They had. a]-l- kind.s of projects going on and. ve were just

one of them. tr'Ie al-so had. to learn how to get the facitities r.¡e need.ed. -

just sinple things like getti.ng a truck to take the spacecraft out to the

pad-, where to ord.er fuel- need.ed", hor,v we woul_d. handJ.e the escape tower

rockets, and" how d.o you f i1l out al-l- the paperwork need.ed. in the way

of safety and. facility requirements. There T,las a Lot of learning to

d.o about the generaJ- business of the booster game that most of us in

the aÍrcraft business hand.rt really been used. to.

We al-so had. to d"evelop the flight control team. lrle spent a great

d.eal- of tlme d.ecid.ing what kind. of people to hire and. where we wouLd-

get them from. tr'Ie went al-l- over the country looking for them because

they had" to be a combinatÍon of a flight test engineer and. a rnan who

knew something about range facil-ities. We had. to d.ecid.e whether to take

V
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an airpfane ûian and. teach him about booster problens and- range problems

or whether to take the range guy and. instruct hin in the problems of

manned. systems. fn the end, we got people from both areas. !üe got

nåny people from the aerospace ind-ustry, fl-ight test organizations -

Gene Krantz \tas an outstand-ing example. I'Ie got a Lot of people from

FAA, people who had been cornmunícators, because our whol-e business

is realty communication. I,le got peopJ-e from the ranges, Ed- Fend.ell

was one of the range gWS. He becane known as a sort of super Catrton

of the network, and now is one of the section heads in Flight Control

Operations Branch. I'ie got people from some of the technical support

contractors, such as the Philco tech rep organization. !'Ie really

combed the country for people who had- an operational bent, which is

d.ifferent from the things that motivate design people. Once we got

them, r¿e had- to train them, and it became a fairly significant part

of our business. Things happen so fast, particularly in a I revolution

nission (4| nours complete from beginning to end-), so \"¡e had- to make

sure that we'were read.y to take care of these emergencies. After al-l

the purpose of Mercury was to find- out if man coul-d. operate in space

and. so the d.esign of the vehicle \^/as sort of sera-i-autornatic vith a

manual- takeover" Ìtre had. to be prepared. to d-o a l-ot of things on the

ground to help" Of course it quickly became obvious that the man was

very capable in the space environ¡nent and we tended- to use the nanual

system as much as lie d-id- the automatic system. But we had- to plan for
úp,

such contingency situations as the nanual- backekè.

lüith the Genini program coning on and. the Apollo progra.n coning

along it was evj-d.ent that we need.ed. a ne.w Controf Center" Ihere ¡¡as

a big question about where to put that Control Center. The vehicl-e
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coüumnication systen"s were ad.vancing in the state of the art and. we need.ed.

al-l- kind-s of new facil-ities on the netr,¡ork too. So we put a group

together to d.ecid.e what kind- of a Control Center r,¡e wanted. and to

recommend how we would. phase the network into it. That was a very

interesting time for me, þecause I really enjoyed- that business of

d-ecid.ing what kind. of Control Center we needed. The first thing we

had. to d.ecid.e r^¡as where to buil-d. it. Chris and. f had. tal-ked. a lot

about that and. Chris had. cone to the concl-usion that naybe the best

place to put 1t was at the Cape. llhat we were real-J-y trying to d.o

was to get some basic d.ecisi.on rnad.e as to whether the flight operation

organization was going to be part of the d.esign center or part of the

operations center. Kenned-y was conlng into being at that time and

there r'ras a question whether Preston would. be part of Keru:edy, and

of course he became part of it. f remember Chris writing a memo that

sr.mmarized. the trad.e-off--the advantages of being close to the d"evelop-

ment center or close to the operations center as far as the Control

Center was concerned.

Travel had. become a rnajor problem. Our people spent a lot

of time away.from home at the Cape or out on the network, and- we felt

it woul-d- be better if more of our peoplets time coul-d. be d-irectly

associated. with their r¿ork and. less lost through this excessive travel.

Or.ir initial- inpulse was to put the controf center at the Cape where

the other one was, but 1n the end. the d.ecision was rnad.e to put it here

at MSC. I think all along 'r,re were really hoping that that was going

to be the answer. But we put the negative argument forward.

Mrile ar-l this was going on, vre were stÍll flying the Mereury

c¡
J
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Program. I had. become the FJ.ight Supervisor of the Bermud.a station and.

it was interesting to see the d.evelopnent of a statíon whil-e it was

being built, and being readied. for a nission. The Bermud.a Station

had a very special position in the netvork because it was the very

first one that the vehicle went over after leaving the Cape, and-

in fact it d.id. cover the insertion period. - the booster cutoff--

and. because of the conmunications, Bermuda served as a backup control

center. !'Ie had to arrange the facllitles at Bernnrda so that they

were a niniature repli-ca of the Control Center.

T was chief flight controfler at that station. I had. planned.

to go out there d.uring the NIR-2 flight, as the statinn was practically

read.y and ve were going to go out there to monitor the vehicle - l4R-L

and. to see how the station vas coming along. I had a stornach ache at

the time, and. f went to the d.octor to see if f shouJ-d" take that

trip to Bermud"a. Tt turned. out I had. append.icitis. l4y append.ix

lrere promptJ-y removed, and. Chris end-ed- up going in my place. That

was the fÍrst trip uad.e by the fJ-ight controllers to the Berroud"a site.

Eventually I got to go there ofteri, in fact, I guess in the next

year and. a ha1f, at least p months were spent in Bermuda. Most people

woul-d. be thril-l-ed. to spend. p months in Bermuda, but in this program,

once you get into the technical aspects, peopl-e start working f4-l-6

hours a day. It was neverthel-ess a very interesting time for all-

of us in buil-d.ing that station. lüe were particuJ.arly fortunate in the

choice of people at the site. Ben Ga}lup, in charge of the Bend.ix

rnaintenance and operations contract 'ç,¡as extremely capable, and we had. a

)'l'
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very cl-ose relationship with him, as Ì/e d.id. al.so r¿ith Dalton l,febb,
6a llt-t'

the NASA head" of the station. ft was ftAi" Force station at

Bermud-a so rre got to know the Air Force people. I,rIe had" a piece of

their property way out in the corner of the airporb. The Bernrd-a station

is stiJ-l- there, although of course it has changed consÍd-erably in the

years since ï first went there. Tt would. be j-nteresting to go out

there again sometime and. see just how mr.¡.ch change there has been.

Somewhere along Ln L)@. or L)63 it was obvious that conmunications

were getting better and. that r,¿e really could.nrt afford. to keep send.ing

people out to the network forever. Our people lrere experi-enced. by

this time and" had- become very knowled.geable in the kind. of things

that had. to be d-one. lle felt that it should. be possible to get

information back here to the Control Center without havÍng people

on the network. I put forward. the id.ea that naybe we shoul-d. try this

once before we d.ecid.ed" to nake such a signifieant move. I,üe d.ecid.ed.

to use the Bermud.a site to test the feasibility of this id.ea. A cable

had. been l-aid. to Bermuda around. that time, which allowed. us a high

d.egree of confid.ence in commrnications. So d-uring MA-7 we put that

cable operation into effect and started- to bring the infornation back

to the Control Center. Lo and. behold., it worked.. So on I4A-B we shut d.own

the flight control- aspects of the Bermuda site, brougþt back al.l- of that

inforrnation to the Control Center. That was reall-y a significant step

forward-.

By the time of the It4A-9 flight, the 1 d-ay mission as we cal.J-ed. Ít,

(although it was really about 3ra6 hours), it was obvious that we

need.ed. more than one team in the control center, and we need.ed" nore flight

¿\
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d-irectors " chris had. become the;fl-ight d"irector in the systery^ -*
rleei<red +e ru*r bhc -¡!t '.'ss*en ab bhë €ape: trüe al-so found. out that

working out of the control center at the cape for 36 hours in a row

with only 2 shifts of people l¡as a pretty d.ifficur-t thing to d.o,

and- in fact we wou.Id. need" more flight d-irectors than two in the future.

hle woul-d. al-so need. more than two flight control- teams.

lfe were really quite a srnall group of people who put together

the id.eas for a new control center. Largely it was chris Kraft, Tec

Roberts, Dennis Field.er, and. myself. This was a most d-esirabte

working aruangement. lüe had. a stud.y contract r^¡ith liDL out on the

west coast. I'Ihat we were trying to d.o.was to put together id.eas

more than anybhing else, to come up with a method- of operation for
the things we thought we need.ed. for the future. one of the things

ï had- pushed. for was the need. to d.istribute d"ata r^rithin the flight
operations team in the control center. The tel-evision d"j.stribution

system emerged. from this proposal. Also there Ì\7as an obvious need"

to process systens d.ata whereas in the past we tend.ed. to use meters

and- stripcharts and. things of this kind.. The way we had. been d-oing this
represented- a very inefficient use of people because we eould. onry

look at naybe L5-16 parameters that way. rn the past we had" reried.

on computers for trajectory d-ata, and- of course the trajectory problem

continued. to be of rnajor importance, particularly when we taLked. about

rend-ezvous and. l-unar nissions. But stil-l- the d-ata systems area was the

one 1,/e seemed. to have unresolved. problen"s. These are the areas r¿here

we need. the information in a hurry and. in a reasonable format. These 2-3

years around. 61, 62, and. 63 were interestlng years for one while we

were putting together our philosophy on the control- center.

I
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lfhen we ran the various RFPts through the system, r,/e had. been

in a hurry to get the processing sid.e of the thing started., and. we

ret the contract with ïBM thinking ve would. l-ater be able to make

ïBM assoeiate contractor or subcontractor in the control- center.

That never really came about and" there has always been a sort of

d"ichotony. Philco eventually got the contract to buÍl-d. the control

Center and. IBM always rernained a separate contractor. As a consequence

the d.ata system itself has always been somewhat separate from the

d.ata d.istribution system in the control center. r suppose thatts one

of the things you learn about letting large contracts of this kínd.--

that yourve got to l-et them in a timery fasion in ord.er to insure

that you really have complete control of the whole eontract.

InIe started. building the control- center in L)@.. Ïüe had. it wel-l-

und.er way by the time of the Genini 2 flight. I,Jhat we d.id. on Genini 2

was to tie the Eouston control center lnto the cape. lle were sti]-t
using the cape control center, and. in fact, intend.ed- to use the cape

Control- Center for al-l- ¡tissions up to the rend.ezvous nission, at wh:ich

time we would- transfer operations to Houston. As it trirned- out, the

slips in the mission sched.ule al-]-owed" us to use the Control- Center here

sooner than we originally planned-. So for test purposes only, ve

monitored- the Genini 2 flight from the Eouston Control Center. I'lhen we

got to the Gemini 3 fLight, it became obvious that we lrere going to need.

some more fright d.irectors. so we named. Gene Kranz arß, Grynn Luney

as the next 2 ftight d"irectors in the system. Gene assisted. Chris on

the Genini J flight. Although it was of short d.uration flight it was a

good- experience for Gene and. it helped. Chris a lot. I stayed. at the Houston

\
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Control- Center and. monitored" the eomplete flight from here. The id-ea

was that we would- valid"ate the Control- Center and woul-d be able to d.o

the Gemini 4 ruission from Hoirston. That is what we d.id.. Gemini 4 was

a 4-d.ay nissj-on so T^re need.ed. three sets of fl-ight d.Írectors--Chris,

Gene, and. nqyself. However, we still wanted to be absolutely sure that

we cou-Ld. hand.l-e things so we used the Cape Control Center as backup

]aunch control center:" and. Gþnn Luney was in charge of that for the
-tGenini 4 nission. As it turned. out, the l-aunch was normaf and we had

no problens i,¡ith the system, so r,,re were abl-e to completely control

the nrission here. This real.ly gave us a fêeling of security, because

it showed. that the Control- Center conceptually would. work well,

and. it alfowed us to use it on a trial- basis before we had-

to d.epend. on it for the d"ual- vehicle nission configuration that was

conlng up with the rend.ezvous of the Genini spaceeraft and" the Agena

vehicle. In this kind. of business very often it seems that the only way

you know you have what you want is to try it out. In fact, itrs more

l-ike the ol-d. aircraft flight testing game.

Then we rnoved. on to Gemini 5 and. Gem:ini 6. We were grad.ually

increasing the length of the nissj.ons. One of the interesting things

we found. in the longer d.uration missions was that we had- to pay nore

attention to flight planning than we had. expected.. I,lhere we had.

been ruuning the short d.uration nissions, up to around.2 d.ays in d.uration,

it turned. out that aJ-l- we were abl-e to d.o was what we had. planned.. i,fe

werenrt able to replan the mission r¿hen things went wrong. lüith the

long d.uration missions, it appears that !'/e can expect that things are

going to go Ïrrong with the vehicl-e and_ that the flight plan will not

t 
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occur nornal-l-y. lle have to have a very good. method. of approaching

that problem. l¡,Ie will al-nost have to red.esign the flight plan on a

d.aily basis. rt really gave us good. inslght as to holq we woul-d. be

running nissions in the future. Not so much Apollo, but for AAp,

where we are talking about mission d.urations of 28 d-ays, 56 ð.ays, )o

d.ays, 6 nonths and. a year, and. i,¡here flight planning and. facil-itÍes

. planning were going to be a rather big part of the total- flight

control job.

lle were looking toi,¡ard. Apo]-].o around this time and. had. buil-t

the Control- Center in such a fashion that we woul-d- be ab].e to run missions

\ eoneurrently on separate fl-oors. !üe woul-d. be preparing on one froor

while we Trere flying the other nissÍon on the other. fn the same

r'¡ay ï7e were mod.ifying the network for the Gemini mission. lfe need.ed.

new equipnent of one kind. or another because of the changes in the

cornmunication system, but we had. more or less retained. the old. flight
control- appraoch where we sent flÍght controll-ers out to the remote

site and. used" them as a d.ata eompression source. !üe d-id. have a linrited.

capability to bring d.ata back here to the Control- Center and. although

it vasnrt complete by any means, it certainly helped.. But r^¡e stiLl had.

this basic id.ea that a knowled.geabl-e nan on the site vith al-l the d.ata

at his fingertips i/¡as extremery usefu-l-. Going into Apollo, again ve

had" a brand. nelr com[Tunications system and- we had- to increase the size

of the netr¿ork because 't"Ie were encountering d.eep space operations--goÍng

out a Lf4 ßTLLion m:iles. so we had. to tatk j-n terns of build.ing

facilities sinil-ar to those used by JPL. fn fact we d.ecid.ed. to co-l-ocate

them with the JPL faeil-ities at Gol-d"stone, Mad.rid., ard. canberra.
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The thing we had. to d.ecid.e was whether lre were going to build. the

Apollo remote sites on the basis of completely remoting the network,

that is bringing all- the infornation back to the Control Center, or

continue send"ing flight controllers out. There are Lots of d.is-

ad.vantages to send.ing fJ-ight control-l-ers out. There is the whole

complex business of travei--getting people to the right place at the

right time, having to send. them out before the final l-aunch d"ecision

was mad.e which invariably meant wasted. time whenever there lrere slips

in the nission schedule. Just the general business of getting all the

information together and. the logistics associated- with it was sufficiently

complex that we thought we rnrould. be better off if we could" bring the

inforrnation back to the contror center. rt had. worked. at Bermrd-a

and" worked. well-. But there was still- some d.oubt as to whether we

coul-d- reaÌly count on getting the information back from some of the

remotest stations, particularly the ships.

lüe also had. to d-ecid.e whether the Mercury ships, whieh had. been

mod.ified- for Gemini, were suitabl-e for the Apollo-type mission. It

turned out they werenrt. They were getting old., they were snall,

they could.ntt real-ly be rnod.ified- in time for Apollo. I,le were obliged.

to put together justifications for the purchase of ApoÌlo tracking

shj-ps, whi-ch we d.id jointly with DOD. The ApoJ.J.o ships we have now

are joint DOD-NASA facilities.

We d.ecíd.ed. we coul-d.nrt real-l-y reJ-y on the availabil-ity of J-ong

range high reliability conuunication and. that we r^¡ould_ buil-d_ the

remote sites to be operated" by flight controll-ers as insurance and.
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until such time as our autonated. conmunications capability would. come

to pass. InIe completely computerized. thls system so the information

r,¡as read.ily availabl-e to the remote site fl-ight controtl-ers and- at

the same ti-me coul-d- be remoted- back to the Control- Center.

In the same time perÍ.od, the whole business of communication

satellites started to ad.vance, and it ad-vanced. much nore rapid.ly

than ve anticipated.. Furbhermore, satel-l-ites began to be buiLt specificalty

with a capability for NASA use, and. this tremend.ously increased. the

reliabÍl-ity of conmunications, particularly to ships and- to some of

the remote sites where conmunications facil-ities were rather prinitive.

At the same time much nore rel-iable cabl-es were strung around. the

world.. trrlhere formerly i,¡e had. one into Austrafia, we novt have two.

Ad.d.itional eables r,¡ere l-ai.d. across the Atlantic. There were sti]-l

some areas like Africa where conmunications were d.ifficult, but the

satel-l-ites mad-e up for that. So sooner than ¡ve expected", the capability

to remote the network came into being. On top of that we had. sched.uJ-e

slips in the Apollo program. Although we used. the rernote site' capability

on the Apollo network for the earlier Apollo nissions, by the time we

get to the first Apollo rnanned flight this year we wiJ-t have a completely

remoted. network.

One of the reasons we pushed. this d.ecÍsion was the need for

nultiple progratns on these remote site computers and. the linited. time

to set them up. This business of software d.evelopnent is very tricþ,

and we stil-l- have a }ot to learn. Part of this trad-eoff to remote

the network was based- on the consid.eration that it woul-d- be very

d-ifficul-t to build. d.ual prograros for these remote sites.
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when we started. to run Apolto nlssions concurrently with the

Gemini missions in the control- center--the 2ol ruission, 2o2, 2o3, and"

r^re rdere read.y for 204 which "rdu with the accid.ent--r,üe were going

ahead. with Gemini. The attempt to rend-ezvous on the first nrlssion

had. to be aborted. when we lost the Agena. This led- us into the

od.d.ball situation of flying two rnanned- spacecraft, Gemini 6 and. T, at

the same time. It turned. out that our experience on Mercury conviced.

us that we had. the capability to fJ.y that nisslon. We simply ran

öne vehicle like it was a Mercury spacecraft with remote site flight

eontrollers and" one vehj-cle l-j-ke it was the Genini spacecraft with the

d-ata renoting capability that we had., though it was quite smal-l-.

ft was obvious that we were goj.ng to need. another fl-ight d.irector so

we named. Cliff Charl-esworth around. that period.. We d.ecid.ed. the thing

to d.o then was to l-et Glynn and. Cliff carry on with the renaind.er of the

mlssions after Genini 9 (r rra¿ taken Genini B). tr'Ie had. that inflight
problem which was quite something for us, but the system apparently was

abl-e to hand.re that which was very gratifying: the control center

worked. very we]-], the remote site network worked. very well, and. the

flight control- people worked- very well together as a team. Gene took

on Gem:ini p as the Ìead. flight d"irector and that of cou-rse was a very

successfu-l- mission. Then Glynn and- cl-iff took on l-0, l-l-, and. l-2. lüe

d.ecid.ed- we woul-d. try to two-shift it since we really d.id.ntt want to

name any more flight d"irectors at that tine. The ni.ssions were on the

ord-er of 21 d.ays t d"uration, which is on the bord"erllne of what we

said. was acceptable. we had. Apollo to get read-y for, and. Gene, chris,

and. I started. to get read.y for the 204 m:ission. lle J-shifted- it because

T"
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Chris and. f balanced off in the early Apollo missions as a phanton

third. shÍft--a flight planning shift. Since the missions were

fairly short, there wasntt a great d-eal of reaftime flight planning

so it worked. out wel-l-. I d.oubt werll- be flying nissions that short

again, but if we d.o, that kind. of process worked- quited. ad-equately.
- 

I¡ühen we Ìíere in temporary quarters in Houston, we had. some

organizationaf ehanges. Walt I¡,Iil-Iiaus l-eft the Center, I guess largely

over d-ifferences of opinion on whether the Center shoul-d. be split ínto

two el-ements--an operations organization and- an engineering and.

d.evelopment and- program nanagenent element. llal-t r,¡as right insofar

as organizational structure is eoncerned.. I'lkren flight crew and" flÍght

operations report ind.epend.ently, it tend.s to create nore problems

than are sol-ved-. Of course it is irnportant to have the right people

in any organization.

At that time, we had. been working with an organizatÍon cal-Ied-

the ground. support projeet office. It r¿as a program office for

bud.geting and. d.esign of the Control- Center. We in F1ight Operations

Division were mainly placing requirements on the GSPO and- its people

were buil-d.ing the Control- Center for us. trfhen we moved. to the site,

the Control Center Ìras essentially complete, at least as far as

d-esign concepts ïrere concerned. The GSPO was dissol-ved. and. the

operations function was taken over by Christ new Flight Operations

Directorate, and- the }ong range d.esign functions went into the newly

created. Inforrnations Systens Division of E&D. Something had. gone Ìrrong
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with the d-irectorate that Barry Graves had. been in charge of.

he did"ntt agree with the way things were d.one at the Centerìl
)

Chris intend.ed. to rnaintain the split betr¿een the requiring

organization and the buiJ-d.ing organization and in earrying out this philo-

sophy created a separate d.ivisÍon here, the FJ-igbt Support Division.

In d.oing so took away some of the functions of the Flight ControL

Division. That al-lowed. our d.ivision to concentrate on flight control-

functions. I have never really been sure whether that was a proper

split to have nad.e at that tÍme because it created. a requirement 'for

one nore person between the flight control personnel and- the rnan who

buil-d.s the hardware. ft also involves a ccmmunicatlon problem as nuch

as anybhlng else. It is always d.ifficul-t to know whether you should.

split an impJ-ementing organization away from the others in that fashion.

T guess onJ-y hÍstory wil-l teJ-l- which was right.

Around that time, a ner¡r Apollo program nanager came in -- Joe Shea.

The Progra¡n Office became very large, and. the E&D subsystem manager

principle was evolved-. Now the BCD Directorate began to be used as a

bod.y shop rather than a systens d.esign organization. There never

really has d.eveloped. a total systems integration organizati.on within

MSC, and- we have very large program offices that tend. to d.o a l-ot of

engineering.

In the meantime, Chuck Matthews had. taken over the Genini Program

from Jim Chanberl-in, whieh had. reached. the operations phase. Incid.entally,

Gemini \^ras a very well d.esigned. vehicl-e so far as operations were

concerned.. Werd. learned- a lot from Mercury. It was a second. generati"on

spacecraft built by the same coürpany, with ease of naintainability,

servicing, and. replacement of parts. Chuck ran the program office in

.J 1(
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a slightly d.ifferent way because he really had- the subsystem rnanagers

within his program office and- so essentially alJ. the engineering was

d-one there, and- by the contractor. That vas an entirely d.ifferent

method- of using a program office"

One of the things we started- to learn in the Apollo Program was

how to work rvith another Center - with Marshal-l. This has been a very

d"ifficult thing to get used. to: There were j-n fact I Centers invol-ved-

(includ.inC K,SC) and. program management i,¡as basically out of lfashington.

MSC was responsible for spacecraft d.esign, ¡lission d-esign, and- flight

operation. Marshal-l- was largely responsible for booster implenentation,

and. I{SC for faunch operations. How we shoul-d- r¡ork out the d-etail-s

between the Centers has not been properly d.efined-. There are a 1.ot

of ways for things to fal-l d-own the crack. üle have used the techníque of

coord.ination panels to communicate between the Centers, but I have a

feeling that they d-onrt really work as well as they shouJ-d-, and. something

shoul-d. be d.one about this in the future. fnterestingly enough, Marshall

is structured. organizationally exactly the opposite of MSC. Their

F&D organization has tremend.ous strength and- a true program function

exists in the program sid.e of the house. As a result, on inter-Center

panels, the co-chairmen from Marshal-l were apt to be research organizati-on

people whereas here at MSC the co-chairmen l/ere afmost entirely

out of program office. This d.ifference resu-l-ted. in some interesting

sets of conmunication. 0d.d"1y enough there was only one area where the

opposite was true. The flight operations panel of which T i¡as the

chairman and" not out of the program office, but the co-chairman at

Marshal-l- came out of the program office. !üe were exactly tBOo out

of phase in al-l- areas. I think this is something that will have to be

-t
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worked. on in the future in ord-er to improve our relationship.

Again, at one time there was a very neat little split between

the l-aunch vehicle and. the spacecraft and. it was easy to see the

d.ivision of responsibil-ities between MSC and. Marshal-l-. ft isntt

going to be so easy on the AAP, and this need. for inter-center coruûu-

nj.cations is goÍng to increase by an order of nagnitud.e over the next

few years. AAP d.evelopment itself has a nebulous functional- found.ation

and. itts not easy to pi-ck an x-number of nissions, or specifically

what we are going to d.o, and. the split of responsibility between us

and- Marshall- is going to have to be worked. out fairly earefully.

Trve talked. quite a bit about nanagement Ín one \4ray or another

and. Trve mentíoned. how we used" the Controf Center for two sets of

nissions--the third. fLoor for the Genini Program and. the second. fl-oor

in getting read.y for ApoJ.lo. Another d.ecision that T guess we havenrt

corne to grips with yet because j.t becomes imporbant onJ.y in the e::a

of AAP, is whether we shoul-d. be abJ-e to support simultaneously activities

on the Znd oy Jrd. floors, rather than concurrently.
kt¡f.4t

lfhen lfal-t l-eft
A

h,¿
, he went up to Head.quarters to establish what

I

was going to be an operations d"irectorate in Head.quarters. Its firnction

was to bring all- of the operations functions together: flight operati.ons

at MSC, and. l-aunch operations at KSC. lrlalt d.id.nrt stay in that job

very long, but the id.ea stuck, and" Christianson eame in to d.o those

functions r¡hich Inlal-t ,was to have d.one. That function has never gotten

off the ground. and. there has always been a feeling anong the operating

Centers that operatÍons ean realfy onfy be controll-ed. out of the Center.

ït has resu-l-ted. in quite a bit of d.iscussion between the Centers and.
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Head.quarbers and. quite a few heartaches T guess on both sid-es. Tn

general the principle of nlssion d.irectors, their function and. their

interfaces i,¡ith the Centers, 1s stil-l- rather Ltazy. You can say that

the program office at Head"quarters has established. the nission d-irector

function as one that is J-argely concerned with insuring a capability

without participating heavily in the nission itsel-f. That seens to be

a pretty good. mod.e of operation. The d.irect responsibiJ.ity for l-aunch

resid.es at I(SC and. the responsibility for flight is naÍntained. at MSC.

That the conuunications between us, I(SC, and. Marshal-l- are sufficient

to make sure that nothing slips through the crack is the function of the ,

mission d,irector, and. vhether it is necessary again, only history can

telI. Tn general, the J Centers are very qempetent in the fietd-s they

have and. the split up of functions has been rather cLear. I,fe shatl-

One of the things that seems apparent in the Center and. rnaybe-

in NASA as a whol-e is the l-ack of real goals and. plans for the future

In general MSC has grown up on a single program concept and. with the

id.ea that tod.ayrs program is the nost important although it i,¡ontt be

here tomorror\r. 0n the other hand. there is the ul-tirnate philosophy

that says if you d-onrt look out for tomorrirw, there wontt be a tomorrow

no rnatter how successful- tod-ay is. I guess we stiJ-l- haventt given

that sufficient attention. The tend.ency of 1\TASA to separate maru:ed. and-

un¡ranned. prograrns can be expected. to be reconsid.ered- in the future,

f am sure. I think the AAP and. program,s of that kind. wilt al-l-ow a

closer relatj-onship between the &anned. and unsanned. part of the

exploration. Having d.eveloped. an operational capability we know more
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or less how to buil-d. vehicfes norr, r,re know hor^¡ to rnan those vehicl-es

and- we can exploit our capability. But r think it can best be

exploited. jointly between the manned. and. unrnanned- probes and. I think

that that kind. of thing wil-I be an inportant consid.eration in future
planning. But it need.s to be established. quite firnly so the Centers

can plan accord.ingry. There is no d.oubt that we d.o need. to plan for
the future to some extent, and. by the future T mean something beyond.

this program, or even somewhat beyond. the next program. Eol¡ ¡ve use

the facil-ities we have and. the people we have wil-l- have a bearing on

what we d.o. lle need. to exanine our organizational arrangement and.

functional- rol-es. lühether we need. to ehange the nod.e of operation in
the program offices is another subject that need.s to be l-ooked- into

very carefully. lüe al-so need. to pJ.an our relationships with our other

sister Centers and. r,¡ith Head.quarbers so as to increase the effectiveness

of al.l.


